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Memorandum No. 26(1961) 

Subject: Study No. 36(L) - Condel!lllB.tion (Senate Bill No. 205 -
Evidence) 

Senate Bill No. 205, the Commission's bill relating to evidence in 

eminent domain proceedings, passed the Legislature but was pocket vetoed 

by the Governor. At its July meeting the Commission determined that it 

would examine Senate Bill No. 205 in the form it passed the Legislature 

and determine what changes if any should be made in the bill. This 

memorandum is designed to assist the Commission in making this determina-

tion. Tbe memorandum first sets out background information concerning 

the purpose of Senate Bill No. 205 and its effect on the existing 

California law. Tben the memorandum discusses the specific amendments 

made to the bill during the legis-J.a.tive process. A copy of the 

pamphlet containing the Commission's Recommendation and the research 

consul tact I s study is attached. 

BRIEF S':M.TEMENT OF PURPOSE OF SENATE BIlL NO. 205 

Senate Bill No. 205 provides that the only direct evidence of the 

value of the property involved in an eminent domain case is the opinions 

of expert witnesses. The bill provides that these experts may fully state 

the reasons for their opinions on direct examination. But their opinions 

may be based .2!!!l on factors that buyers and sellers in thA _rk"t place 

take into considerat.ion to det ... rmiJ>.o va.l,..... '.1'0 give some certab.ty to 

this basic standard, Senate Bill No. 205 lists certain factors that may 
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be considered by an expert witness when relevant and lists certain other 

factors upon which an opinion cannot be b~sed. 

EFFECT OF SENA.TE BILL NO. 205 ON PRESENT IAW 

The most important effect of Senate Bill No. 205 is to :ne.ke clear that 

an expert witness may state all of the rE~sons for his opinion of value on 

direct examination. Whether the bill stE.ces or cha.nges the existing law 

in this regard is in doubt. Before County of Los Angeles v. Fausl was 

decided in 1957, the law was settled in California that the sales prices 

of comparable property,2 offers for the condemned property 3 and the 

capitalized rental value of the condemned property4 were al1 inadmissible 

on direct examination. 

Of course, these rules were desired by the attorneys for condemning 

agencies, for the burden of proving the value of the condemned property 

is on the condemnee. Hence, the more evidence that may be excluded on 

technical grounds, the harder it is for the condemnee to prove what his 

property is worth. 

It was also settled, however, that even though such eVidence could not 

be mentioned on direct E'JOUDina.tion, an appraiser could properly base his 

opinion on comparable sales,5 upon the capitalized fair rental value of 

the condemned property6 and upon offers to buy the property in question.7 

Moreover, it was held that an appraiser could base his opinion on the 

income from a lease based upon a percentage of gross income.8 

1. 48 Cal.2d 674 (1957). 
2. Central pac. R.R. v. Pearson, 35 Cal. 247 (1868). 
3. People v. J:l!.Macchia, 41 Cal.2d 738 (1953). 
4. City of Los Angeles v. Deacon, 119 Cal. App. 491 (1932). 
5. Central J?ac. R.R. v. Fearson, 35 cal. 247 (1868). 
6. Feople v. Dunn, 46 Ca.1.2d 539 {1956}. 
1. People v. ~cchia, 41 Cal.2d 738 {1953}. 
8. People v. Frahm, 114 Cal. App.2d 61 (1952). 
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In County of Los Angeles v. Faus,9 the cases holding that an appraiser 

could not state all of the reasons for his opinion on direct examination 

were overruled. The overruled cases involved offers to buy the condemned 

property,lO evidence of income from the prc.pertyll as well as comparable 

sales and sales of the condemned property, even though the Fau.s case itself 

involved only sales. 

Despite the fact that all authorities for the exclusion of evidence 

of rental value on direct examination appear to have been overruled, 

condemners' attorneys cling to the notion that such evidence is inadmis-

sible because the ~ case did not directly involve such evidence. On 

the other hand, California Speciality Handbook No.4, California 

Condemnation Practive, Continuing Legal Education of the Bar (1960) 

§ 13.55 at pp. 303-306, suggests that a capitalization of income study 

and a replacement cost less depreciation (summation) study may now be 

presented on direct examination. The present practice in maqy trial 

courts appears to be that the appraiser presents his capitalization and 

summation study in rather general terms on direct examination; but he is 

not permitted to go into the details of the stUdies. 

Thus, it appears that Senate Bill No. 205 1NJ.y not change the law at 

all insofar as it declares that the appraiser 1NJ.y give all of the reasons 

for his opinion on direct examination. Certainly, insofar as offers to 

buy the property being condemned are concerned, the bill appears to state 

9. 48 Cal.2d 672 (1957). 
10. People v. lJIMacchia, 41 Ca1.2d 738 (1953). 
11. City of Los Angeles v. Deacon, 119 Cal. App. 491 (1932). 
12. Deleted-
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the existin-s law, for t.ha covr~s heve held on se;reral occasions that such 

offers me.y be cOLsidere:d bye;:} appraiser 2.:(1<: stated on d.irect examination.13 

Insofar as the capitalized val'.le of the r",%oIl6.rle rental .ve.lue of the 

property is concerned, no case has a;;:oiser 3i.ncoe llie Fa:.ts case involving 

the problem. But the fact th'l.t the Deac('n14 c".s·~ whicil involyed income 

evidence was expressly overruled in the ~~ case indicates t~at such aLta 

is now admissible on direct. And as People v. Frahm15 held that the income 

from the property could be considered to d.etermine the value of a lease 

which was based on a percentage of gross receipts, it is likely that this 

type of eVidence, too, is now admissible on direct. However, if there is 

any doubt reme.ining concerning the right of the appraiser to give all of 

his reasons on direct examination, Senate Bill No. 205 removes that doubt. 

Although the bill llJl.y not change the law insofar as it declares that 

an appraiser llJl.y give all the reasons for his opinion on direct examination, 

the bill does change the law in another respect. The law is now settled 

that sales of property to condemning agencies are admissible if such sales 

can be shown to be voluntary and not me.de under threat of condemnation. 16 

The Commission was advised by the Department of Public Works while this 

recommendation was under consideration that this aspect of the decision 

in the Faus case has been a IlJl.jor factor in increasing the length of 

condemnation trials.17 The COmmission, too, was convinced that the 
13. City of San Diego v. Boggeln, 164 cal. App.2d 1 (1958); People v. cava, 

314 P.2d 45 (dismissed on rehg.) (1957). 
119 Cal. App. 491 (1932) 14. 

15· 
16. 
17· 

114 cal. App.2d 61 (1952). 
County of Los Angeles v. Faus, 48 cal.2d 672 (195.7). 
In a letter upon this subject, dated July 25, 1906, addressed to the 
Law Revision Commission, the Legal Division of the Department of Public 
Works stated: " ••• [olur experience has indicated that condemnation 
trials have definitely been lengthened, sometimes as much as several 
days, because of some of the statements contained in that opinion [in 
the Faus easel. However, this result has not ensued from the single 
point in that case that sales prices are admiSSible on direct examina
tion. Rather, the delay has resulted from the language indicating 
that sales me.y be considered direct evidence of value, that acquisi
tions of the condemnor llJl.y be admitted if the court finds that they 
can be considered to represent market value, etc. II 
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necessary fnundation for this cviden~e is 30 difZicult to lay and 30 few 

sales to co::demr,i-1g ag-occ.cies are cCC!Ipletel~- fre2 from U-_e inZ~_uence of 

the threat of ccndemnation thd"; litigati12V the s'lmissi'>ility 0f this type 

of evidence conSU'<leS an inordinate "-JIOUIlt :.:f trt:.l tim: and occasions an 

inordinate ",umber of appea1sJ8 Therefor";. the ·oill provides specificall:-

that this type of evidence 'f!B.y ~ be use.:i. by an appra1.~er as a basis for 

his opinion of the value of the condemned j,!ropex-~y. 

The Department of Public Works also advised the Commission that an 

uncertainty created by the Faus decision has resulted in increasing the 

length of condemnation tr1als.19 This is the uncertainty whether the 

valuation data relied upon by an expert witness is admitted as direct 

evidence of value or whether such data is admitted only to explain and 

support the expert's opinion. The Commission has also been advised by 

its consultant that this uncertainty has resulted in conflicting decisions 

by trial courts and an increase in the amount of time consumed at trial. 

This uncertainty has also generated a number of appeals20 and will 

continue to do so until the matter is finally laid to rest by a Supreme 

Court opinion or by statute. Senate Bill No. 205 resolves this uncertainty 

by declaring that the only direct evidence of value is the opinion cf the 

expert. The data related by the expert is admitted only to show the basis 

for his opinion. 

18. Despite the fact that the Faus case settled the question of the admis
sibility of sales to condemning agencies, appeals still arise over the 
admissibility of sales. See, e.g., Covina Un. H. S. Dist. v. Jobe, 174 
Cal. App.2d 340 (1959); CountyCifSan Mateo v. Bartole, 184 A.C.A. 461 
(1960); So. San Francisco etc. Sch. Dist. v. Scopesi, 187 A.C.A. 54 (1960). 

19. See letter, footnote 17, supra. 
20. See e.g., People v. Nahabedian, 171 Cal. App.2d 302 (1959); People v. 

Murray, 172 Cal. App.2d 219 (1959); Redevelopment Agency v. Modell, 
177 Cal. App.2d 321 (1960); People v. Rice, 185 A.C.A. 242 (1960). 
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CHANG2,.S MADE ~_L'.TE B~ NO- 205 OCRING :.EGISILl'IVE ;?FOCESS 

A copy of En:.:-ollei Senate Bill no. 2<-' is a·'-tachec'.. Elt'".ioit I, 

attached (piDk pages), shows the changes lI':de to Senate Bill No. 205 as 

introduced. All of the amenc1;Jents to Sen::Ge Bil.l. No. 205 were considered 

by the Commission during the legislative clcssion. 

Mcl.ny of the amendments to Senate Bin No. 205 are technical. The 

following changes lWde to the bill as int:~oduced are, however, noted for 

consideration by the Commission. 

(1) Owner's qualification to express opinion as to value. Section 

1248.1 of the Code of Civil Procedure was amended to omit the provision 

that the owner of the property being condemned is presumed to be qualified 

to express opinions as to the value of the property. This prOvision was 

omitted to allay the fear of the public agencies that a jury instruction 

phrased in the language of the bill as introduced would give undue 

emphasis to the opinion of the owner. In lieu of the omitted provision, 

Section 1248.1 was revised to state that opinions as to the value of the 

property may be expressed by the owner. This is a change that the Senate 

Judiciary Committee wanted made in the bill. Public Works and attorneys 

for cOndemnees approve this change. 

(2) Noncompensable items of value, damage or injury. Objection was 

made to the bill as introduced on the ground that it would permit an 

appraiser to consider noncompensable items of value, ~e or injury in 

forming his opinion. The Commission believed that the bill as introduced 

did not permit an appraiser to base his opinion on these factors. Neverthe-

less, two amendments were made to the bill after its introduction to 
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eliminate any possibility that such a cons~ructi0n would be given the bill. 

section 1248.2 was amen1.ed to require that the data relied upon by an 

appraiser be relevant to the item of val" ~, damage or benefit concerning 

which the appraiser is giving his opinion. Section 1248.3(1:) waa revised 

to ooke 1 t clear that an opir"lloD of value, de.!:iIl.g.lS or 'injury ~"A:1 not 

be based on noncompensable factors. Public Works was apparently 

satisf1ed with these changes and attorneys for condemnees did 

not object to them. The Attorney General did object, however, when the 

bill was on the Governor's desk that the matter was still not clear. The 

staff be11eves that no add1tional amendment is needed to make it clear 

that an appraiser may not consider noncompensable items of value, damage 

or injury in forming his opinion. 

(3) Use of percentage of gross receipts leases; capitalized value of 

reasonable net rental value. Objections were made when Senate Bill No. 205 

was on the Governor's desk because, .. f1rst,.Section 1248.2: permits an appraiser, 

for the purpose of determining the value of the property by capitalizing 

its reasonable net rental value, to consider rental income based on a 

percentage of gross receipts -- subdivisions (c), (d) and (e); and, second, it 

permits an appraiser to consider, for purpose of determining the value of 

the property by capitalizing its reasonable net rental value, the reasonable 

net rental value of the land and the existing improvements thereon and the 

reasonable net rental value of the property if the land were improved a.r 
improvements that would enhance the value of the land for its highest and 

best use -- subdivision (e). 

As originally introduced, Section 1248.2 permitted an appraiser to 

base an opinion of value upon, among other things, "the capitalized value 
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of the reasonable net rental value attributable to the property •• , 
including reasonable net rentals customarily fixed by a percentage or 

other measurable portion of gross sales or gross income of a business 

which may reasonably be conducted on the premises • • • " During the 

legislative session, a question was raised as to whether this language 

permitted an appraiser to attribute a reasonable net rental value to 

unimproved property based upon the reasonable net rental which would be 

derived from the property if it were improved for its highest and best use. 

Subdivisions (c), (d) and (e) of Section 1248.2 (as it appears in the 

enrolled bill) were rearranged and revised so that it would be clear that 

an appraiser might do so. The amendment was made in a form so that the 

public agencies could make their objections to specific subdivisions of 

the bill. The public agenCies argued to both the Senate and Assembly Judiciary 

Co~ttees that_the capitalization of rental of hypothetical improvements 

should not be allowed and that gross receipts leases should not be taken 

into consideration. The Senate Judiciary Committee was strongly in favor 

of the provision for capitalizing the reasonable net rental value of 

hypothetical improvements and using gross receipts leases. 

Subdivisions (c), (d) and (e) of Section 1248.2 contain the provisions 

relating to gross receipts leases. Hote the limitation under SUbdivisions 

(d) and (e) -- gross receipts leases may be considered only in cases where 

the rental is customarily so fixed. Although the element of personal manage-

ment is a factor that may have some effect on the amount of rental received 

under a lease based upon gross sales, the Commission has been advised, and 

individual Commissioners know from their own experience, that buyers and 

sellers know the potential business volume for a given location and know that 

any good management can reach that volume. Leases based upon a percentage of 

gross receipts are considered in sales entered into on the open market; they 
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should, therefore, be considered in the court roam. Moreover, such leases 

are extremely common, this affecting many if not most sales of commercial 

property. During the discussion of this provision by the Commission, 

Commissioner Joseph A. Ball reported that the rentals in the majority 

of the commercial leases now prepared in his office ~e based upon a 

percentage of the gross receipts to be derived fram the commercial operation. 

To deprive the condemnee of the right to introduce such evidence in cases 

where rentals are customarily fixed by gross receipts leases would be to 

deprive him of the right to introduce the evidence upon which the real 

value of his property in the open market is based. 

To take a concrete example, suppose that the highest and best use 

for a given corner lot is f= a service station. If the Standard Oil 

Company approached the owner of the lot to lease it for a service station, 

it would do so upon the basis of studies of traffic which would indicate 

with reasonable accuracy the amount of gasoline which coula be pumped 

from the station. This would indicate to Standard the estimated r"'~n.1le 

from the station and, hence, the amount that could profitably be investe~ 

in the station. Likewise, if a prospective purchaser of the land approached 

the owner, the purchaser would consult experts to determine the amount 

of rental income that could be derived from a lease to an oil company. The 

rentals in leases of this nature are, in many areas, now customarily 

fixed by a percentage of the gross receipts. But if experts are not 

permitted to consider leases of this sort in determining the value of the 
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land, the "market value" of' the la.nd as it is determined in the court 

house will bear little, if' any, relation to the value of' the land as 

it is determined in the open mrket. 

The other objection of' the public agencies was to the provision 

in Section 1248.2(e) that permits the appraiser to capitalize the reasonable 

net rental that would be derived from the land to be taken, damaged or 

benefited if' the land were improved by 

the value of the property interest for 

improvements that would enhance 

its higheJt and best use. The 

Senate Judiciary Committee was strongly in favor of this provision. Some 

attorneys who f'requently represent condemnees did nat fee~.view of the 

strong objections of the public agencies) that the bill needed to go as 

far as it does. They would be satisfied if the capitalization study based 

on ~athetical improvements were limited to cases where there were not 

sufficient comparable sales. During the legislative session, however, 

the Commission considered and rejected this limitation. Senator Cobey 

and the Executive Secretary were authorized to amend the bill to insert 

this limitation only if it became necessary to do so. However, the bill 

was satisfactory to both the Senate and Assembly Judiciary Committees 

without such amendment and, accordingly, this limitation was not included 

in the bill. 

The above provision of Senate Bill No. 205 would be useful where 
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land to be taken, damaged or benefited is unimproved or where the existing 

improvements do not enhance the value of the land for its highest and best 

use. In these cases, a capitalization of the reasonable net rental value 

of the land. as unimproved or as improved with its uneconomical improvement 

would not be as useful as a capitalization study that capitalized the 

reasonable ne"; rental value attributable to the land if it were improved 

by improvements that would enhance the value of the land for its highest 

and best use, For example, take an unimproved lot in the center of a city 

where there e.re no sales of comparable lots. Assume that the highest and 

best use of the lot is for an office building and that there are comparable 

sales of offt~e buildings. The provision permits the appraiser to determine 

what the lot as improved by an office building would yield in rent and to 

capitalize tbat rent. The amount so determined is the market value of 

the lot and wilding. The cost of the construction of the office building 

is then dedueted from the capitalized value of the rent and the ren:ainder 

is the vall)! of the lot. 

(4) Neture of improvements on and uses of property in vicinity. 

Subdivisio~ (g) of Section 1248.2 preserves the substance of the last 

sentence o~ Section 1845.5. Senate Bill No. 205 proposed the repeal 

of Section :845.5. Subdivision (g) was added to Senate Bill No. 205 to 

eliminate objections that evidence covered by the last sentence of Section 

1845.5 could "!lot be considered (under Senate Bill No. 205) by the expert 

in forming Us opinion. No one objected to the addition of this provision. 

(5) Offers to purchase the condemned property. S.B. No. 205 --

Section 1248.;(c) -- as amendzd provides that a co~demnee's expert may 

-11-
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consider, in forming his opinion of value, an offer which "(i) is an 

offer to purchase or lease which included the property or property interest 

to be taken, damaged or benefited, (ii) is a bona fide, open market 

transaction, not affected by the acquisition or proposed improvement and 

is made by a person ready, willing and able to buy or lease at the time the 

offer was made and (iii) is introduced by the owner of the property or 

property interest for which the offer to purchase or lease was made." 

The public agencies objected to this provision at the legislative hearings 

and whE'n the bill was on the Governor I s desk. Attorneys who ordinarily 

represent condemnees believe that this provision is very deSirable although 

they would prefer to see all offers come in. 

In its original form, S.B. No. 205 did not permit an expert witness 

to base his opinion of value upon an,v offers. The Commission recommended 

the exclusion of this type of evidence because oral offers are easy to 

fabricate and because of the difficulty of laying an adequate foundation 

for an offer. However, as the Commission I s report (pages A-7 and A-8) 

indicates, the Commission had considered both offers on the property 

to be taken and offers on other property together. The matter was 

reconsidered during the legislative session, and the Commission concluded 

that the objection made to 'Written offers generally -- that the range of 

collateral inquiry would be too great -- is a good deal less valid insofar 

as bona fide offers to purchase the very property being valued are concerned 

and that, as pointed out below, the relevance of such evidence is great. 

Hence, the Commission drafted the provision of the bill which permits 

offers to purchase the property being valued to be considered by the expert 

in forming his opinion -- but ouly if such offers are in fact bona fide 

-12-
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and are made in the open market by persons villing and able to buy. 

The Commission did not propose that the bill be so amended, however. 

The amendment was made by the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

This provision of S.B. No. 205 is actually more restrictive than 

existing case law which indicates that opinions of value may be based on 

offers to purchase the property being condemned. It is true that People 

v. LaMacchia 21 held that it was error to permit the price offered for the 

property being condemned to be stated on direct examination. But Mr. 

Justice Traynor, concurring, said: "It is m;y opinion that when, as here, 

the offer is bona fide and is for the identical property, and is by a 

purchaser able and willing to buy, evidence of the offer should be admitted." ~ 

And, significantly, Pegp1e v. LaMacchia was overruled in the Faus 23 case. 

This is a strong indication that offers may now be considered by appraisers 

and may be related on direct examination. Moreover, in City of San Diego 

v. Boggeln, 24 the court held that the trial court committed no error when 

it refused to strike the testimony of an expert who relied in part upon 

an offer made to the condemnee to purchase the subject property. 

Thus, Section 1248.3, insofar as it relates to offers, is both 

sensible and conservative. The safeguarding foundational reCJ.uirements 

will be difficult to establish. But, if they are, (in the words of 

Justice Traynor) "evidence of the offer should be admitted." 25 

21. 41 Cal.2d 738 (1953). 
22. 41 Cal.2d at 756. 
23. 48 Cal.2d 672 (1957). 
24. 164 Cal. App.2d 1 (1958). 
25. 41 Cal.2d at 756. 
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(6) Consideration of taxes in determining reasonable net rental value. 

Objection was made that under Section 1248.3(d) the appraiser could not 

consider actual or estimated taxes in determining the reasonable net rental 

value o~ the property to be taken, damaged or bene~ited. Accordingly, 

Section 1248.3(d) was amended to make it clear that taxes could be considered 

~or this purpose. No one objected to this amendment. 

(7) Apportioning sales price o~ Comparable sale between land and 

improvements. Subdivision (e) of Section 1248.3 was amended to provide 

that an appraiser could apportion the price o~ a particular comparable sale 

between land and improvements ~or the purpose of comparison with the property 

to be taken, ~ed or benefited. The amendment was placed in the bill at 

the request of the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

(8) Permitting cross-examination o~ a witness _upon Ifhose RPinion _a __ 

witness for adverse party based his opinion~ At its July 1961 meeting 

the Commission decided to add the substance o~ the following section 

to Senate Bill No. 205: 

SEC. 5. Section 1248.6 is added to the Code o~ CivU Procedure 
to read: 

1248.6. If a witness testifies to his opinion o~ the value 
o~ the property or property interest to be taken, damaged or benefited 
and testifies that such opinion is based in whole or in part upon the 
opinion or statements of another person, such other person may be 
called as a witness by the adverse party and examined as if under 
cross-examination concerning the subject matter of his opinion or 
statements. 

If' the above section is added, the remaining sections of the bill will 

be renUJD.bered. 
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EXHIBIT I 

An act to add Sections 1248 .1, 1248.2, 1248.3 and 1248.4 to, and. to repeal 

Section 1845.5 of, the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to eminent domain. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SEC'rION 1. Section 1248.1 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, to 

read: 

1248.1. (a) The amounts to be ascertained under subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 

4 of Section 1248 may be shown only by the opinions of witnesses ~ualified to 

express such opinions and the owner of the property or property interest 

sought to be taken, damaged or benefited. Such a witness may, on direct or 

cross-examination, state the facts and data upon which his opinion is based, 

whether or not he has personal knowledge thereof, for the limited purpose of 

showing the basis for his opinion; and his statement of such facts and data 

is subject to impeachment and rebuttal. [Tae-9WBep-ef-~ke-pF~e~y-ep 

~pe~e~Y-'R~epe8*-Be~~-~e-Be-~akeB-ep-iB8~ie~Bly-affep.~ea-iB-~pe8YmeQ-~e 

ee-\~'fiea-~e-e*ppess-s~ek-~iBieBsYl 

(b) Nothing in this section prohibits a view of the property or the 

admission of any other competent evidence, including but not limited to 

evidence as to the nature and condition of the property and the character 

of the improvement proposed to be constructed by the plaintiff, for the 

limited purpose of enabling the court, Jury or referee to understand and 

apply the testimony given under subdivision (a) of this section; and such 

evidence is subject to impeachment and rebuttal. 
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SEC. 2. Section 1248.2 is added to the Code of CivU Procedure, to read: 

1248.2. The op1nion of a l-n.tness as to the amount to be aBcertained 

under subdiv:i.sion 1, 2, 3 or 4 of Section 12llB is admissible on1-y if the 

court finds that the opinion is based upon fsctB ami ds·te. that a w1llinG 

purchaBer and a willing seller, dealing with each other with a full knowledge 

of all the uses and purposes for which the ,roperty is ~easonabQy adaptable 

and available, would take into consideration in determining the price at 

which to purchase and sell the property or property interest to be takenL 

g,amaged or benefited (Ol'-4n-j"lricue~.ef'-f-ect;e!l-], which facts and da~a ~,'~ 

be relevant to the amoun"'; to be S'J asce.rtai..ed and may include but are not 

limited to: 

(a) The price and other "terms and circumstances of BllY sale or contract 

to sell and ;purchase which included the property or property interest to be 

taken, damaged or benefited [=-~-.aU'~l or BllY part thereof if 

the sale or contract was freely made in good faith within a reasonable time 

before the ds.te of valuation. 

(b) The prir.d and other ~erma and circumstances of BllY sale of or 

contract to sell and purchase [8~] comparable property if the sale or 

contract was freely made in good faith within a reasonable time before or 

after the date of valuation. 

(c) The rent reserved and other terms and circumstances of BllY lease 

which included the property or property interest to be taken, damaged or 

benefited [ep-u.;visliII!y-affee1;sa] or BllY part th-ereof which was in effect 

within a reasonable time before the date of valuation, including but not 

limited to a lease ;prOViding for a rental fixed EY a ;percentage or other 
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measurable portion of gross sales or gross income from a business cOnO_ucted 

on the leased prgPerty. 

(d) The rent reser;red and oth~r terms and circUlrStances cf any lease 

of comparable property if the lease was freely me.-ie in good faith within a 

!'easonable time before or after the date of valuatiou.,. including but not 

limited to a lease providing for a rental fixed by a percentage or other 

measurable portion of gross sales or gross income from a business conducted 

on such property in cases where the rental is customarUy so t'ixed. 

(e) The capitalized value of the reasonable net rental value attributable 

to the property or property interest to be taken, damaged or benefited, [8J!I 

~QPievsly-affe8*eQ7-iB81QiiRg-peaB~Ba~18-.8R$~B-e¥s*emaPily-fiHei-~-A 

8~BtBeBB-wSi8k-aay-.8aB9Ra~-&e-B8Bi~8*e4-ea-*ke-p.emiBeB71 as distinguished 

from the capitalized value of the income or profits attributable to ~ [1lIIY 1 

bUSiness conducted thereon, which may be based on a consideration of (1) the 

reasonable net rental value of the l.arld and the existing improvements thereon 

and (2) the reasonable net rental value of the property or property interest 

if the land were 1I!!Proved by improvements tbat woul.d enhance the value of the 

reasonable net rental value for the purposes ot' this subdivision: 

(l) A witness may consider the rent reserved and other terms and 

circumstances ot' any lease which may be considered under subdivision (c) 

.9Lld) of this section. 

(2) A witness may not base his calculation on an assumed rental under 

an assumed lease which is fixed .by a percentae;e or other measurable portion 

of gross sales or grOSS income from a business on such property unless rentals 

ot' property for tbat kind. of business are customarily so fixed. 
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(f) The value of the property or property interest to be taken, damaged 

or benefited ["z:- .. na1&""I<l;:I.y-~~ .. 'iI'lale.J as indicated by the value of the land 

together with the cost of replacing or reproducing the existing improvements 

thereon, if the improvements enhance the value of the property or property 

interest for its highest and best use, less whatever depreciation or 

obsolescence the improvements have suffered. 

(g) The nature of the improvements on properties in the general vicinity 

of the property or property interest to be taken, damaged or benefited and the 

character of the existing uses being made of such properties. 

SEC. 3. Section 1248.3 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

1248.3. N~twithstanding the provisions of Section 1248.2, the opinion of 

a witness as to the amount to be ascertained UIld:er subdivision 1, 2, 3 or 4 

of Section 1248 is inadmissible if it is based, 'Wholly or in part, upon: 

(a) The price or other terms and circumstances of an acquisition of 

property or a property interest if the acquisition was made for a public use 

for which property may be taken by eminent domain. 

(b) The price or other terms and circumstances of any offer made between 

the parties to the proceeding-to buy, sell or lease the property or property 

interest to be taken, damaged or benefited. ["l!'-;l.M~IiF"ellA:I.y-aifes*eQ7] or any 

part thereof. 

(c) The price at which an offer or option to purchase or lease the 

property or property interest to be taken, damaged or benefited [SP-b.;jIiF!ells:I.y

i<&~ .... "I;ea. J or any other property was made, or the price at which such property 

or interest was optioned, offered or listed for sale or lease, unless~ 

l!l. [S]uch option, offer.l. or listing is introduced by a party as an 

admission of another party to the proceeding; but nothing in this paragraph 
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[~~l permits an admission to be used as direct evidence upon any 

matter that may be shown only by opinion evidence under Section 1248.1. 

(2) Such offer (i) is an offer to purchase or lease which included 

the property or property interest to be taken, damaged or benefited, (ii) 

is a bona fide, open market transaction, not affected BY the acquisition or 

proposed improvement and is made in writing by a person ready, willing and 

able to buy or lease at the time the offer was made and (i11) is introduced 

by the owner of the property or property interest for which the offer to 

purchase or lease was made. 

(d) The value of any property or property interest as assessed for 

taxation purposesy , but nothing in this subdiVision prohibits the consideration 

of actual or estimated taxes for the purpose of determining the reasonable 

net rental value attributable to the property or property interest to be 

taken, damaged or benefited. 

(e) An opinion as to the value of any property or property interest 

oth~r than that to be taken, damaged or benefited; [ep-iBd~ie~ly-af#ee~eQl 

but this subdivision does not prohibit a witness, who has considered a 

partic·..u.ar comparable sale, contract to sell and purchase, or lease, from 

apportioning the price of that transaction between land and improvements for 

the purpose of comparison with the property or property interest to be taken, 

damaged or benefited. 

(f) The influence upon such amount of any noncompensable items of 

value, damage or injury. 

(g) The capitalized value of the income or rental from any property 

other than the property to be taken, damaged or benefited [BP-iBd~ieQ81Y 
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::l::ee"l;stl). 

SEC. 4. Section 1248.4 is added to the Code o:f Civil Procedure, to 

read: 

1248.4. I:f the court :finds that the opinion o:f a witness as to the 

amount to be determined under subdivision 1, 2, 3 or 4 o:f Section 1248 is 

inadmissible because it is based in whole or in part upon inc~etent :facts 

or data, the witness may then give his opinion as to such amount a:f'ter excluding 

:from consideration the :facts or data determined to be inc~etent. 

SEC. 5. Section 1845.5 o:f the Code o:f Civil Procedure is repealed. 

SEC. 6. This act does not apply to any action or proceeding that has 

been brought to trial prior to the e:f:fective date o:f this act. 
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6/26/61 

S.B. NO. 205 

Senate Bill No. 205 was prepared by the ceJ.ifomia lAY Revision 

Commission. The CoI!mIission understands that the Department of Public 

Works and tlIe office of the Attorney General object to the bill on 

two grounds: First, that the bill would make certain undesirable 

cba.Dges in the existing law and, second, that the bill will result 

in increased costs of State property acquisition. This memorandum 

is submitted by the COIIIIIission to pre Bent background inforuation 

concernine: Senate Bill No. 205 and to present certain inforuation 

relating to the objections of the Department of Public Works and 

the office of the Attorney General. 



c 

PURPOSE OF BILL 

Jlrj.eny, S.B. No. 205 provides that the only direct evidence of 

the vaJ.ue of the property illVolved in an eminent doma.in case is 

the opinions of expert witnesses. 111e bill provides that these 

experts may f'ul.ly state the reasons for their opinions on direct 

examination. But their opinions may be based ~ on factors that 

buyers aud sellers in the market pl&ce take into consideration to 

detenld.ne value. To give some certainty to this basic standard, 

S.B. No. 205 lists certe1n factors that lII!.y be considered by an 

expert witness when relevant aud lilts certain other factors upon 

which an opinion cannot be based.. 

Senate Bill No. 205 is explained in considerable detell in 

the reCOlllllelldation of' the ec-tss10n contained in its pamphlet 

entitled "Evidence in DDinent Domain Proceed.1Jlgs." This pampbl et 

al.so conta1ns the research study prepared by the CoiIIIII1s81on's 

research consultant. 

HISTORI AND Bo\CKGROOND OF BILL 

Senate Bill No. 205 i8 the result of two years of study by the 

Lay Revision Co!mD:I.ssion. Senate Bill No. 205 is the result of approx1ma.tely 
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two years of study by the Law Revision Commission. The Commission 

considered a thorough research study prepared by the Commisjlion' s research 

consultant, the law firm of Hill, Farrer and Burrill of Los Angeles. 

This firm has practiced in this field for many years. The IlI!IIIIbers of 

this firm who participated in the preparation of the study bfoVe extensive 

experience in the trial of condemnation cases. Same of them bave bad 

substantial experience as trial attorneys for public agencies. One or 

more members of the consultant firm attended Commission meetings when the 

study and the Commission's recommendation were being considered. Representa-

tives of ' the Department of Public Works also attended most of the meetings 

of the Commission when the subject matter of Senate Bill No. 205 vas 

considered and the camnents and susgestions of the Department of Public 

Works were carefully considered b,y the Commission. 

A preliminary draft of the ret"ongnendation and statute was prepared 

b,y the CommiSSion and distributed to more than 200 persons (representing 

both condemnees and coDilemnors) who had indicated their interest in 

legislation relating to eminent domain. More than 100 pages (many single 

spaced) of comments were received from the Attorney General, The Depart-

ment of Public Works, several county counsel offices, city attorneys, 

judges, appraisers and private practitioners. These comments were carefully 

considered b,y the Commission before the final draft was prepared. 

Senate Bill No. 205 received exhaustive legislative ¥&riD&s. 

Senate Bill No. 205 received exhaustive legislative hear1Dgs. The Senate 

and Assembly Interim Committees on Jl.Idiciary each held a llearing on the 

bill prior to the 1961 legislative session. The Senate Judiciary Committee 

held two hearings on the bill and a subcommittee of the Senate Jl.Idiciary . 
-3-
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COIIIIIIittee devoted about six hearings of approximately three hours each 

to the COIIIID1ssion's legisJ.ation relating to eminent domain. The Senate 

Judiciary COIIIID1ttee heard frOID. a number of witnesses representing publ1c 

agencies. The SubcOllllD1ttee of the Senate Judiciary COIIIIIIittee heard 

witnesses representing both property owners and witnesses representing 

public agencies. During the legislative process a numbe~ of s~endments 

were made. Far the most part, these amendments were made to express 

more fUlly the Commission's intention so that there might be no doubt 

as to the statute's meaning, even to a person reading it in bed faith. 

There was one modification in principl.e, however, reJ.ating to the 

admissibility of prior offers to buy the property being condemned. The 

Commission met during the session and considered all of the suggested 

amendments and the objections thereto. The amendments adopted were 

drafted by the Commission. 

The Assembly Judiciary Committee also held a long bearing on S.B. 

No. 205 during the 1961 legisJ.ative session, and representatives of public 

agencies were heard. 

A State Bar Committee carefully considered the bill. A special 

cOlllDittee of the State Bar W'8.S appointed to consider the Commission's 

recommendations reJ.ating to eminent domain. A majority of the State Bar 

COIIIDittee approved the bill in its amended fOl'1l1. 

Conclusion. S.B. No. 205 and all of its amendments have been 

subjected to the most thorough scrutiny by the Law Revision Commission, 

its research consultant, attorneys representing both condemnees and 

condemnors and a special committee of the California State Bar. S.B. 

No. 205 represents a sound comprOlll.1se of the extreme. views of cOlldemnors 
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and condemnees. The State Bar Committee recommends enactment 0: the bill 

as does the Law Revision Commission. The Assembly Judiciary Ccmm1ttee 

approved the bill ,man1111()lJSly and it is bel.ieved that the Senate Judiciary 

Committee also approved the bill unanimously. 

EFFEOr OF S.B. NO. 205 ON PRESEIf.r LAW 

The most important effect of S.B. No. 205 is to mske clear that 

an expert witness may state all of the reasons for his opinion of value 

on direct pYamination. Whether the bill states or challses the existiDg 

1 
law in this regard is in doubt. Before County o£ Los Angeles v. !!!!!. 

was decided in 1957, the law was settled in California that the sales 

prices of: comparable property, 2 offers for the coodemned. property3 and 

the capitali~d rental value of the condemned property4 were all 

inSdmissible on direct exm1nation. 

Of' course, these rules were desired by the attorneys f:or condemning 

agenCies, f:or the burden of proving the value o£ the coodemed property 

is on the condeJllllee. Hence, the more evidence that may be excluded on 

technical grounds, the harder it is for the condemnee to prove that his 

property is worth anything. 

It was also settled, though, that even though such evidence couldn't 

be mentioned on direct exBlDination, an appraiser could properly base 

his opinion on comparable sales, 5 upon the capitalized fair rental value 

of the property6 and upon offers to buy the property in question. 7 More-

over, it was held that an appr~ser could. base his opinion on the incane 

1. 48 Cal.2li 674 (1957) 
2. Central Pac. R.R. v. Pearson, 35 Cal. 247 (186B) 
3. People v. LaMacchia, 41 Cal.2li 738 (1953) 
4. City of Los Angeles v. Deacon, ll9 Cal. App. ~91 (1932) 
5. Central Pac. R.R. v. Pearson, 35 Cal. 247 {·1868> 
6. People v. Dunn, 46 Cal.2li 539 (1956) 
7. People v. LaMacchia, 41 Cal.2li 738 (1953) 
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from a lease based upon a percentage of' gross income. 8 

In County of' Los Angeles v. Faus. 9 the cases hol.dine that an 

appraiser could nat state all of' the reasons f'or hie opinion on direct 

exsm1nation were overruled. The overruled cases involved. offers to 

10 11 'bI.\Y the condemned property, evidence of' income f'rom the property all 

well as sales, even though the ~ case itself' involved only well. 

Despite the f'act that all authorities f'or the exclusion of' 

evidence of' rental value on direct examination appear to have been ever-

ruled, condemners' attorneys cling to the notion that such evidence is 

inadmissible because the ~ case did nat direct13 involve such eY'~dence. 

Ontlle ather hand, CalUornia Speciality Handbook No.4, California 

Condemnation Practice, Continuing Legal F.ducation of' the ~ (1960) 

§ 13.55 at pp. 303-306, suggests that a capitalization of' incane study, 

a replacement cost less depreciation (S\lIIIDII!ltiOJ?) stu~ mtJ.t' be presented 

on direct examination. 

Thus, it appears that S.B. No. 205 ~ nat chanie the law at all 

insof'ar as it declares that the appraiser may give all of' the reasons 

f'or his opinion on direct examination. Certainly, insofar as offers to 

'bI.\Y the property being condemned are concerned, the bUl appears to state 

the existing law, f'or the courts have held on several occasions that such 

13 offers ~ be considered by an appraiser and stated on direct examination. 

8. 
9· 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Peopie v. Frahm, 114 Cal. App.2d 61 (1952) 
48 Cal.2d 672 (1957) 
People v. LaMacchia, 42 Cal.2d 738 (1953) 
City of' Los Ange~es v. Deacon, ,119 ~. App. 491 (1932) 

Daleted . 
City of San Diego v. Boggeln, 164 Cal. App.2d 1 (1958); People v. 
Cava, 314 P.2d 45 (dismissed on rebg.) (1957) 
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Insofar as the capitalized val.ue of the reasonable rental. value ot: the 

property is concerned, no case has arisen since the Faus case invol.ving 
14 -

the problem. But the tact that the Deacon case yh±ch involved inCOlJle 

evidence ;ras .overruled :Ln the.~ case indicates toot IlUch data :Ls nay 

admissible on direct. And as People v. FrAbrn15 held tb.e;t; the :Lncane 

from the property could be considered to determine the value of a lease 

vhich vas based on a percentage of gross receipts, it is likely that this 

type of evidence, too, is nOW' admissible on direct. However,:Lt there is 

any doubt rema:ln1ne; concerning the right of the appraisf:'r to give all of 

his reasons on direct examination, this bill removes that doubt. 

Although the bill ~ not change the law insofar as it declares 

that an appraiser ~ give all the. reasons tor his opinion on direct 

examination, the bill does change the law in another respect. The l.aw 

is now settled that sales of property to condemning agencies are adlIIissible 

if such sales can be shown to be Voluntary and not made UIlder threat ot 
16 

condemnation. The Commission vas advised by the ~t at Public 

Works while this recommendation vas under consideration that this aspect 

of the decision in the Faus case has been a major factor in increasing - 17 the lensth of condemnation trial.s. The COIIUDission, too, is convinced 

14. U9 Cal. ·App. 491 (19327 
15. 114 Cal. App.al 61 (1952) 
).6. County of Los Anse1es v. Faus, 48 Cal.al 672 (1957) 
17. In a letter upon this subject, date. Jul;y 25, 1960, addressed to the 

La .... Revision Commission, the Legal DiviSion of the Department of Public 
Works stated: " ••• [O]ur experience has iJ;ldicated that condemnation 
trials have definitely been lene;tbened, sometimes as much as several 
days, because of some ot the statements contained in that op1nl.on [in 
the laue case]. However. this result bas nat ensued from the single 
point in that case that sales prices are admiSSible on direct eYprln'l.
tion. Rather, the del.a;y has resulted from the language indicating 
that sales ~ be considered direct evidence of value, that acquisitions 
of the condemnor ~ be adlIIitted if the court fiJlds that they can be 
considered to represent market value, etc. II 
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'- that the necessary foundation for this evidence is so difficult to la.y 

c 

and so few sales to condemning agencies are comp~etely free fran the 

inf~uence of the threat of condemnation that Utigat1ng the e.dm:I.ssibUity 

of this type of evidence consmnes an inordinate amount of trial. time 

and occasions an inordinate number of appeals. ~8 Therefore, this bill 

provides specifically that this type of evidence may not be used by an 

appraiser as a basis for his opinion of the va~ue of the condemned property. 

The Department of Public Works also advised the Commiesion that an 

uncertainty created by the !!!!! deciSion has also reeruted in increalJing 

the ~engt;h or condemnation trials. ~9 This is the uncertainty whether 

the valuation data relied upon by an expert witness is admitted as eU.net 

evi~e at value or Whethe! such data is adJDitted only to explain aDd 

support the expert's opinioo. The Commission has also been advised by its 

conll1ll.tant that this uncertainty has resulted in conflicting deciSions by 

trial courts and an increase in the amount of time consumed at trial. This 

uncertainty has also gsnerated a number of appeals 20 and will continue to do 

so UD.t1l the matter ilJ fUlaJ.~ Wd to rest by a Supreme Court opinion 

~ by statute. S.B. No. 205 reso~ves tbill uncertainty and dec~aree that the 

~8. Despite the fact that the Faus caas settJ.ed the question of the 
admissibility of sales to condemnil1g agencies, appeals still arise over 
the admissibility of sales. See, !:£'J Covina Un. H. S. Dist. v. Jobe, 
~74 Cal. App.ai 340 (~959); County at San Mateo v. Bartole, ~84 A.C.A. 
461 (1960); So. San franciSCO etc. Scb. Dist. v. Seoped, 187 A.C.A. 
;4 (1960). 
See letter, footnote 17, supra. 
Bee ~, People v. Nahabedi!lll, 1n Cal. App.ai 302 (1959); People 
v. Murr~, 172 Cal. App.ai 219 (1959); Redeve10pment Agenq v. Modell, 
177 Cal. App.ai 321 (1960); Peop1e v. Rice, 185 A.C.A. 242 (1960). 
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only direct evidence o:f value is the opinion of the expert. The data 

related by the expert is admitted only to shOW' the basis for his opinion. 

OBJECTIONS RAISED BY DEPARTMEDT OF PUBLIC \l0RKS 

AND OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 

The Ccmaission understands that objections have been raised to 

S.B. No. 2>5 on the ground that it changes the law as to the matters 

upon which an opinion o:f value may be based. In this connection, 

questions have been raised whether S.B. No. 2>5 will cbange the law 

(1) to permit an appraiser to consider the enhancement in value to the 

condemned property that is caused by the proposed publlc improvement 

for which the property is being taken, (2) to pel'lllit an appraiser, tor 

purposes of determining the value of the property by capitaliziDg its 

reasonable net rental value, to consider rental income based upon a 

percentqe of gross receipts, {3l to permit an appraiser to consider, 

tor purposes of determiniDg the value ot the property by OSIIitaliziDg 

its reasonable net rental value, the reasonable net rental value of 

the land and the existing improvements thereon and the reasonable net 

rental value of the property it the land were iDqIroved by improvements 

that woul.d enhance the value of the land for its highest and best use, 

and (4) to permit an appraiser to consider bona tide otfers to bllY the 

property beiDg condemned. 

(1) Enhanced value caused by proposed improyement. The objection 

that S.B. No. 2>5 would permit an appraiser to base his opinion upon 

nonc~able factors -- such as enhancement in value resulting 

trom the proposed improvement -- was raised duriDg the legislative session. 
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Even thoucb the COIIIIIiss:Lon did. not believe that the original oiD. changed 

the laW, the Commission considered and a.pproved two amendments to the 

bill to eliminate any uncertainty as to the bill's meaning. 

So far as the orig1.ual bill was concerned, Section 12li8.2 specifies 

the matters upon which the opinion of ar. expert as to the amounts to be 

ascertained under Section 121<8 IIIB;Y be based. As the Commission's 

reccameudation states, Section 1248.2, and all of the rest of the bill, 

is concerned onl:1 with evidence -- not the elements of damage for which 

compensation InUSt be lIIade. It seemed apparent to the COIlIIDission, that 

an opinion as to the amount of compensation which 'Il1Iq be made under 

Section 1248 could not be based upon items of damIJ.Se which are 

noncompensable Ull4er Section 121<8, for such an opinion would obrious~ 

not be an opinion as to the amount of damege for which com:pensation 

must be made. To preclude a misUllderatan,il1ng as to the meaning o~ 

Section 12118.2, the COIlIIDission approved an amendment which providell that 

an opinion must be balled upon facts and data "which InUSt be relevant 

to the amount to be so ascertained," i.e., the amount of com:pensatiOll 

to which the condemnee is entitled under Section 121<8. And to DJ&ke 

the meaning of the bill even clearer, the Comm1ssion also approved an 

amendment which added subdivisiOll (f) to Section 121<8.3. Section 

1248.3(f) provides that an opinion as to the amounts to be ascertained 

under Section 1248 may !!2! be based, in yhole or in part, upon ''the 

influence upon such amounts of any noncompensable items of value, damage 

or injury. It Bence, since enhancement in the value of the condemned 

property which resul.ts fran the proposed improvement is not compensable, 

an opinion based upon such an enhancement in value is inedmi ssible under 

S.B. No. 205. In thia respect, there is no change in the existing l.aw 

proposed in this bill. 
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(2) and (3) Capitalil!:ed value of reasonable net rental value. 

S.B. No. 205 clearly permits an expert witness to base an opinion of 

value upon the capitalil!:ed value of the net rental income that may 

reasonably be derived fran the property to be taken. <l.alaaged or b~fited 

where such facts and data are relevant. It is not clear that this is a 

change in the existIng law. Under existing law, an appraiser may base 

an opinion of the market value of the condemned property upon the 

capitalized value of its reasonable rental income.2l Moreover. he may 

base his opinion of tbe value of property being condemned upon a reallonable 

rental income fixed by a percentage of the gross receipts, and for tbis 

22 purpose evidence of a gross receip1lllease may be offered in evidence, 

In People v. Frahm, 23 the court permitted an expert to testU',y nat ~ 

to the existing income fran the lease. but; to what the reasonable rental 

income would be frOD! a hypathet1cal lease if the property were then 

leased at prevailing market prices. 

S.B. No. 005 does no more than to p~t an expert witness tQ 

rel.ate his capitalization study on direct exarni nation., Certainly, in 

the state of the real eatate market in 1961, evidence of this sort ahould 

be received, becauae tbis ia what buyers and seller. rely on in determining 

the price at which to buy or aell property. Al'l:housh the element of 

i"lrsonal management is a factor that may bave some effect ~ the IIIDQUDt 

of rental received under' a lease cased upon goss sales, the COIIIIII1ss;l.on 

bas been adVised, and individual COIIIIIi.ssioners know fran their OIII\ 

experience. that buyers and sellers know the ;patent;\,al business volume 

21. People v. Dunn, 46 Cal.2d 539 (1956) 
22. People v. Frallm, 114 Cal.. App.2d 6J. (1952) 
23. ~. 
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for a given location and know that any good management can reach that 

volmne. If leases based UJlon a percentage of gross receipts were excl.uded 

from consideration, many leases entered into on the open market could not 

be considered in the court room. Caumissioner Joseph A. l!a.ll during the 

discussion of this provision by the Camnission reported that the rentals 

in the great majority of the commercial. leases now prepared in his office 

are based upon a percentage of the gross receipts to be derived frOll! the 

commercial operation. To deprive the condemnee of the right to introduce 

such evidence in cases where rentals are customarily :fixed by gross receipts 

leases would be to deprive him of the right to introduce the evi.dence 

upon which the real value of his property in the open market is based. 

To take a concrete example, suppose that the hie:hest and best use 

for a given corner lot is for gas station purposes. If tbe st8llderd au 

Com;pe.ny approached the owner of the lot to lease it for gas ste.ticm 

purposes, they would do so upon the baSis of studies of tre.ff1c whicq 

would indicate with reasone.ble &.Ccllr&.CY the amount of gas which could be 

pumped from the station. This would ind1cate to the gas cOlllpBllY the 

estimated revenue frCIII the station and, hence, the amount that could 

prOfitably be invested in the station. On the other hand, if a proqec:tive 

purchaser of the land approached the owner, the purchaser, too, would 

consult experts to determine the amount of rental income that could be 

derived from a lease to an on company. The rentals in leases of this 

nature are, in many areas, now customarily fixed by eo percentage of the 

gross receipts. But if experts are not permitted to consider leases of 

this sort to determine the value of the land, the "lII8rket value" of the 

land as it is determined in the court house w:Ul bear little, if any, 
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relation to the vaJ.ue of the land as it is determined in the open market. 

Because the trial in the courtroom is to determine the value of the 

property in the market, the COIIIIDission believes that the factors that 

are taken into consideration in the market should also be considered 

in court. S.B. No. 205 so declares. Whether this is a cballge in the 

existing lav may be questioned. Certainly the fact that City of' Los 

24 Angeles v. Deacon (which merely held that this type of evidence is 

:!nedm1 ssible on direct examination) was overruled by the ~ case end 

the holdings in the Frabm25 end ~ 26 cases are strong indications 

that experts may consider this evidence nOW". But, whether S.B. 110. 205 

cb.aDges the law in this respect or not, the rule it states is essential if 

the court is going to determine the value of the property as it exists 

in the open market. 

Under Senate Bill No. 205 the appraiser is pemitted on direct 

examination to advise the jury as to the methods he used in formulating 

market value. If the opinion is ynrealistic sr.!! inconsistent -with ot~r 

reasonable opinions of value, it ~ be expQsed on cross-examination end its 

weight destroyed 1n the eyeD of the jury. If the opinion is based. on pure 

speculation, 0:- if the appraiser uses methods that are clearly il1appli,cable, 

the court may exclude the evidence as not relevant. 

The report of the Southern Section of the State Bar C<lDID1ttee 

emphasizes the importance ar.d the necessity of these provisions ot the 

bill: 

Attorneys normal.ly representing property owners, who are 
compelled to bear the burden of proof as to the value of the 
property and the severance damage to the remainder, feel that 

24. 119 Cal. App.~9l (1932) 
25. People v. Frahm, u4 Cal. App.2d 61 (1952) 
26. People v. Dunn, 46 Cal. 2d 539 (1956) 
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leaisl.ation such as 1961 Senate Bill 205 is needed in order 
to l118ke t~e ~ qf proo.f lIIjQl'e atta1nable e,nd to conform 
1Ge c0D81derationa ~ an appra1se2:' ~ a cond a1l18a action 
to thOIJe cons14.ftrati.cills wIl1ch tJat S_ 1QIpt'tWJer VOIoIld ~ 
or gi.e 111. a I1OhI8l. "bu,yer-ael.l$''' appra1$Al 1ntiJe crpen ~ 

* * * 
It is common knowledge that where propeJ1;y 18 bought 

and sold for the purpose of producing income, such 118 multSple 
residential property, stores, gas stations, industrial build1 nga, 
mines, etc., the price wIl1ch the prospective buye!' is ;rln' ng 
to pay for the property bears a direct or close relationslip 
to the income which he expects to realize from tl1e ownership 
~ that property. It is also common knowledge that a bttfer 
will not pay more for a particular building or iJIIpravement 
upon the property than it would cost him to rebu1ld or 
reconstruct such a structure on other lands. This last rule 
is, of course, subject to conSideration of factors 01' 
depreciation and obsolescence. 

In view of the above, the appraisal prof'essicm bas 
formulated tllree basic studies upon which their opinions of 
value are most often based, (1) comparison of sales of 
similar property, (2) capitalization of income reasonably 
to be derived tran the O1Illel:'ship of the property, and (3) 
the indicated value of the land plus the reproduction cost 
of the 1mprov~~s less their depreciation and obsolescence. 
The purpose of 1961 Senate Bill 205 is to permit the appraiser 
to use and rely upon the same class of information which 
he would use and rely upon in an ordinary ''buyer-seller'' 
transaction in the open market. 

* * .. 
Attorneys for the CQ[1Qemning agencies criticized the 

bill in that it permits the use of capitalization studies, 
and more particularly the capitalization of percent88<!! leases. 
These attorneys point out that if the basic data upon vhich 
the capitalization study is resed, such as gross rental, 
vacancy factor, capitalization rate, etc., are altered 
apparently only in minor degree, that substantial differences 
will result in the value indieated ~ that study. • . • 
Although the mathematical delicacy of the capitalization 
study is well known, such study is still one of the pr1DarY 
conSiderations made ~ buyers and sellers in the open market 
and should not be excluded frOlJ condemnation procedures where 
the jury is seeking to determine the price which could 'be fiXed 
in such transaction. Where a capitalization study is manifestly 
illogical and unreasonable, th" court, in the exercise of its 
discretion, will strike it frOl:l the record, and where there 
are substantial variances in such studies~ still within the 
re~ of reason, it is within the province of the jury to 
consider the credibility of the respective contentions. 
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(4) Offers to purchase the condemned property. Again, S.B. No. 205 

clearly indicates that a condemnee' s expert may consider, in forming his 

opinion of value, an offer which "(i) is an o1'fer to purchase or lease 

which included the property or property interest to be taken, damaged 

or benefited, (ii) is a bona fide, open market transaction, not affected 

by the acquisition or proposed improvement and is made by a person ready, 

Willing and able to buy or lease at the time the offer was made. to 

In its original form, S.B. No. 205 did not permit an expert witness 

to base his opinion of value upon any offers. The Commission's report, 

at pages A-7 and A-8, indicates that the Commission's original recommends-

tiOD considered both offers aD the property to be taken and offers on 

other property together. The Commission recommended the exclusion of 

this type of evidence because of the difficulty of laying an adequate 

foundation. However, the matter was reconsidered duriD8 the legislative 

session in view of the objections to the inclusion of bona fide offers 

on the subject property in the list of inc~ent data. The CammissioD 

recognized that the objection made to written offers generally -- that 

the range of collateral inquiry would be too grea.t -- f1183 not be valid 

insofar as bona fide offers to purchase the very property being valued 

are cODcerned. Hence, the COlIIIIIission drafted the prOVision of the bill 

which permits offers to purchase the property being valued to be considered 

by the expert in forming his opinion -- but only if such offers are in 

fact bona fide and are made in the open market by persons willing and 

able to buy. 

If this proviSion makes any change in the existing law, it restricts 

the extent to which offers !"lay be considered, for few offers will meet 

the rigid foundational requirements. Existing case law indicates that 
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opinions ot value may be based on ofters to purchase the property being 

coodemned. People v. LaMacchia27 involved an otter to buy the property 

being condemned. The Supreme Court held that it was error to permit 

the price offered to be stated on direct examination. Justice Traynor, 

concurring, objected to the rule which precluded the admission ot relevant 

evidence OIl direct e: .... m1Dation. He said, "It is my opinion that when, 

as here, the offer is bona fide 8Ild is for the identical property, and is 

by a purCbaser able and villing to buy, evidence of the offer should be 

adlnitted:e6 

Significantly, People v. LaMacchia was overruled in the FaUB 29 case. 

This 1s a strong indication that offers may now be considered by appraisers 

8Ild may be related on direct examination. Moreover, in City of San Diego 

30 
v. Eoggel.n, the court held that the trial court committed no error w~ it 

refused to strike the testimony of an expert who relied in part upon an 

offer made to the condemnee to purchase the su"!:lj ect property. 

As a matter of fact, in City of Los Angeles v. Deacon,3l the court 

painted out that it is customary for buyers to rely upon evidence of this 

sort as well as other types of evidence which 1s made admissible by 

S.B. No. 205. The court said: 

27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
3).. 

The only legitimate object of all this testimony was to 
obtain an answer to the one question: What vas the market value 
of the pr~rty being condemned ••• ? (Sacramento etc. R. Co. 
v. Heil brOIl, (19(9) 156 Cal. 4oB.) In al'Il ving at an answer ---

41 Cal.2d 738 (1953) 
41 CaJ.. 2d e.t 756 
48 Cel.2d 672 (1957) 
164 Cal..App.2d 1 (1958) 
119 CaJ.. App. 491 (1932' 



to this question for himself, B. person of ordinary business 
judgment would want to know the all&wer to a number 01: preliminary 
inquiries. It is just possible he would want to know at what 
figure the property was assessed Qy the county assessor. He 
might find it of interest to know what value was put upon it 
Qy the appraisers when it was recently involved in a probate 
proceeding. He certainly would be interested, if it was the 
market value he sought to determine, in any oITers that had 
been made for the prgperty, an~ in the price at which it and 
property similarly Situated had recently been sold. He would, 
most likely, be interested in the amount of profit that had 
been made in the use to which the property had been put. 32 
[Emphasis added.] 

The court went on to hold that, despite the relevance of this type 

of evidence I an appraiser could not explain how such evidence supported 

his opinion on direct examination. S.B. No. 205 merely declares that 

the court may hear such relevant evidence as it endeavors to determine 

yhat a person "of ordinary business judgment" waulC'. pay r"r the land. 

As the courts have indicated, it would be absuri'. to think. that a 

~easonable buyer, knowing that a seller has declined a previous ofter 

from a willing and able purchaser, would believe that the seller would 

accept less than the previous otter. And it is difficult to persuade a 

property owner who has declined a well secured offer because he thought it 

was not high enough that his property is not worth at least ",:;he amount 

of the oi't'er. 

Section 1248.3, insofar as it relates to offers, is a ve:~ conserva-

tive statute. The safeguariting i'oundational req'.tir=ents ~dU 'be difficult 

to establbh. Eu"'" ~.f they p-.:-e, the C=ission beli<'Ve~ (in t,he words ot' 

Ju~ice Traynor) "evide~1ce of the offer should be admit':;ed." 33 

32. 119 Cal. A~p. s"':; 492-3. 
33. 41 Cal.2d e.t 156. 
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INCRFASE IN COST OF STA.TE PROI'ERTl ACWISITIONS 

The Commission understands that the Department of Public Works and 

the office of the Attorney General believe that Senate Bill No. 205 

will increase the cost of State property acquisitions. These public 

agencies state that the bill will increase the time required for the 

trial of a condemnation case aDd the time required. to prepare a 

condemnation case for trial. MOreover, they believe that the bill Will 

result in increased awards in coDdemnation cases. These objections are 

considered in some detail below. 

Will Senate Bill No. 205 increase the time required for the trial 

of a coDdemnation case and the time required to prepare a coDdemnation 

case for trial! It is the considered opinion of the Commission that the 

enactment of S.B. No. 205 will shorten trial time and will not lengthen 

the time required to prepare for trial. The uncertainties created by 

the ~ case in regard to the effect of valuation data and in regard 

to the admissibility of sales to coDdemners -- which have been the major 

cause of lengthened trials since that decision -- will be eliminated by 

this bill. MOreover, under tbe law as it existed prior to tbe hus • 

case, it was necesBS.ry for a party to attempt to get bis valuation data 

into evidence through cross-examination of the adverse party's expert 

witness. (The CoIIIIIission is adVised that this is still true in aome trial 

courts insofar as valuation data, other than sales, are concerned.) Thus, 

prolonged cross-examtMtion was generated as parties attempted to 

introduce evidence through indirection that they could not introduce 

directly. UDder this system, the witness principally relfing upon particular 

data never was given the opportunity to explAin its relevance -- he was 



, '-

always askea about the aata that supportea the &averse party's case. The 

Commission bas been aavisea that the ~ case, insofar as it aeclarea 

that sales eviaence is ad"J1ssible on airect e¥'Ullination, bas ~<litea the 

admission of this aata. S.B. No. 205 meltes clear tl:.at the same rule is 

applicable to all valuation aata. The biJ~ ~,03n not make any new evidence 

admissible -- it merely provides that wlla"" is now admissible lI/a.Y be 

shown on airect examination by the expert who rel1ea on it. Thus, no 

aa<litional time should be requirea to prepare the case for trial. In fact, 

by permitting the evidence to be introducea at tr..e trial in an orderly 

1!I8.llIlel', S.B. No. 205 may actually expedite the preparation of a case for 

presentation. Accordingly, by substituting a direct method for the 

introduction of relevant evidence for an indirect, by el.1m1nating the 

uncertainty concel'lling the admissib1lity of this evidence on direct 

a.YsminatiOll, this bUl Yill shorten trial. time and wUl result in better 

informed juries. 
34 

Not only does the Commission believe that the enactment of this 

bill will shorten trial time, this same opinion bas been expressed by 

the report of the Southern Sectioo of the State Bar Comm1ttee:35 

34.' 

35 • 

The practical effect of this bill Will)le to shorten trial 
proceaures. The COU!lllOn practice in cOlldemnation trial 
matters is to test the quality of an appraiser's opinioo 
after he bas testified, by motiOllS to strike his testimooy, 
opposing counsel. raising the general ground that the opinion 
of the expert has been based llpOO in!Proper, irrelevant, and 
:1Jnmaterial considerations. Each of these motions requires 
research and argument on the part of the attorneys and compel.s 

T:,e following excerpt from a letter aatea July 29, 196(>, sent to the 
Law Revision Commission by James E. Cox of Tinning and DeLap, Martinez, 
CaUt'ornia, eJqlresses the thoU8hts of many practitiooers in this fiel.d 
of law: to. • • This field of la ... is ridden Yith petty, technical 
restrictions of all kinds which simply prolong trial and all too 
frequently prevent these matters being triea on their merits. Your 
basic idea to admit any evidence reasonabJ.e people in the real world 
coosider in fiXing consideration is extremely sound • • • ." 

The Northern Section of the Comtl:1.ttee <lid not make a witten report. 
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the judge to make a ruling based upon numerous case authorities, 
many of which are, or appear to be, in conflict. Senate Bill 205 
will clearly define the basis upon which such motion to strike 
testimony can be made, and where such grounds manifestly do not 
appear, none w:1.ll oe made, and the time of the court will not be 
consumed in ruling u.i?0n them. 

Will S.B. No. 205 increase awards in co~denna-:;ion cases? No one 

can tell what effect this bill will h'l.VE' 01" D~··3.J.·i's. There is authority 

that the evidence it permits to be introd'Ked is now admissible and may 

now be used as the basis for expert opinion. 'al'~hough condemners' attorneys 

generally assert that such evidence is not admissible on direct examination. 

Certainly, it must be conceded that some trial. courts do follOW the pre-Faus 

cases and exclude valuation elata, other than sales, on direct examination. 

But others do not. In any event, appraisers base appraisals on the type 

of information involved here at the present time. If appraisers are 

permitted to express their reasons on direct examination, the juries 

will be able to understand their opinions better and, as a result, verdicts 

will be made by better~in:formed juries. But, no one can predict whether 

this will increase or decrease awards. An inordinately high verdict is as 

apt to be made by an ill-informed jury as it is by a well-informed jury 

--perhaps an inordinately high verdict is ~ apt to be made by an 

ill-informed jury. No one can say. All that can be said with confidence 

is that, if this bill is enacted, the jury will have before it the same 

considerations that buyers and sellers in the open market take into 

consideration in determining the price to be paid. As the price that such 

buyers and sellers would agree upon is what the jury is trying to determine, 

the COIIIII1ssion belieVes that this bill will result in more just verdicts. 

Whether such verdicts will, on the average, be higher or lower than 

present verdicts, it is impossibl.e to predict. 
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